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ON THE COVER-MTA Member Frank “IKE” Eichenlaub and his
1945 Willys MB. (Picture courtesy of John Dwyer)

MTA 2006 Officers and Staff
President……………….. Fred Schlesinger, 973-228-7257
Vice President…………...…John Sobotka, 973-398-3692
Recording Secretary………..…Bob Rooke, 973-605-8151
Corresponding Secretary….……Dave Ahl, 973-285-0716
Treasurer……………….…Ginnie McDevitt, 845-987-7896
Parade/Events Coord.……..Peter Schindo, 201-444-3198
Newsletter/Membership……Dave Steinert, 973-347-9091
Web Master………………George Wagner, 973-927-7616
Dover Show Committee…….…..Art Swain, 201-387-8961
NOTICE: The June 2006 MTA monthly meeting will be held on
Monday, May 12th at the Whippany American Legion Post,
Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting
begins at 8:00 PM.

which were “non-dues paying members”. With dues set at
$20.00 per year this meant we drew in $4,660.00 from dues
payments alone, more than enough to cover the newsletter
expenses. Floor discussions grew increasing rudderless as
members tried to grasp the concept of lowering dues
payments to $10.00 for those willing to forgo receiving a
hardcopy of the publication, opting to read it on the website
instead. This would benefit the members but undermine the
financial integrity of the Club. As the chatter subsided we all
decided it was best to keep the dues at $20.00, but members
could still elect individually not to receive a hardcopy of the
newsletter, in effect contributing that savings to the Club
coiffures. Those individuals should let Mr. Steinert know that
they no longer want to be mailed a copy of the newsletter.
The possibility of a quarterly, instead of a monthly, publication
was proposed to save expense. This met with vocal
resistance as most everyone enjoys receiving our fine
publication more frequently than less.

Minutes for the MTA Meeting on May 8th 2006
President Fred Schlesinger brought the meeting to order
at 8:01 p.m. After saluting the flag and pausing in silence as
tribute to our comrades-in arms the meeting shifted into high
gear. Last months minutes were approved.
Parades/Events: Chairman Peter Schindo brought us up to
speed on the upcoming parade season. Although he expects
us to be in no fewer parades this year than last, his income
projections have us falling short of last years figure by about
$1,500.00. Last year we made approximately $6,500.00. This
year he expects $5,000.00. The computerized sign-up system
th
on our website is now operational. By the 4 of July he hopes
to have a link tied into the site from our home page. Presently
we are only committed to three July Fourth parades.
John Dwyer heard through Picatinny Arsenal that Leonia
and the Rockaway Borough Middle Schools are looking for
WW II vehicles for parades and displays on Memorial Day.
Information would have been posted on our website.
Newsletter/Membership:
Dave Steinert thanked John
Boehm for his excellent photo contributions and Dave Ahl for
his assistance with an article on our swap meet. Mr. Steinert
noted that he had received some tongue-in-cheek criticism
about our newsletter taking on a distinctly World War Two
flavor. The Motor Pool Messenger, as he pointed out, is a
monthly reflection of the issues, events, and interests of club
members, who are all invited to contribute. Dave is always in
need of articles and assorted material to include in the
publication. Anyone interested in contributing should contact
Dave.
A discussion ensued about the need to publish a monthly
newsletter. Some felt having it available only on our website
for reading, and personal printing if one desired, should be
sufficient. Others disagreed. The underlying consideration
was the gross cost of producing a monthly newsletter and
mailing it to all active members. Dave Steinert then gave us
some numbers for consideration in junction with figures
supplied by Treasurer Ginny McDevitt.
The Motor Pool Messenger cost the Club about
$2,275.00 last year. Accordingly, we had 283 members, 50 of
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Non-paying members were then discussed. Mr. Steinert
reported that there were 90 individuals delinquent with their
2006 payments. It was decided to give them the LAST of
several lenient opportunities to pay before they were stripped
of their Club benefits. It was considered too burdensome to
contact them all individually by phone, so Dave Steinert will
let them know who they are using the next mailing as the
notification vehicle.
Military Adoptees: John Dwyer reported that we now, once
again, have New Jersey troops overseas and are “back in
business”. Most everyone has been sent a care package that
was to receive one. John expressly thanked Frank
Eichenlaub, Jack White, Harold Ratzburg, and Fred
Schlesinger for helping assemble the gift boxes. This year,
the Club has spent about $650.00 on the boxes and we have
a one-month’s surplus in inventory, ready to ship. At the end
of April we had approximately $3,000.00 in our budget
dedicated to these care packages.
For those of you wondering, anyone receiving one of our
MTA Care Packages soon becomes the envy of everyone
within close proximity when its seal is cracked. These
packages are a foot square in size and weigh 22 pounds.
Contents will vary, but typically they contain: all sorts of snack
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food (granola bars, Pop Tarts, candy, etc.), shampoo,
sunscreen, cotton rounds, the list goes on.
The Club is always looking for donations from corporate
sponsors or individuals; of non-perishable material (preferably
in large lots of 500+), and cash. Places to store this
merchandise are also desperately needed.
Treasurers Report: Treasurer Ginny McDevitt gave an
outstanding report, with far more detail than most of us have
ever been exposed to in the MTA. Its thoroughness allowed
us to assess and critique the ebb and flow of our yearly cash
flow, and to get more of a handle on our asset management
and the importance of a secure cash reserve.

Swap Meet/Show – 2007: Fred Schlesinger had barely
risen to his feet when he volunteered Ed Marchese as a
possible chairman for next year’s event. Apparently we have
already sent in a deposit to secure a site for the show as well:
th
the Sussex County Fairgrounds, on April 14th and 15 , 2007.
Fred passed his laptop computer around. It had a slide show
of sorts scrolling through it with assorted photos of the space
we have reserved. Unlike prior year’s shows, we will have
plenty of room for this next one: 3 buildings and a picnic area
have been reserved at a total cost of $1,600.00. Issues that
were briefly touched upon concerning the site were that the
buildings are not heated (we will have to provide large space
heaters), the bathrooms are nice, there is a covered cooking
area near the picnic tables, we have sufficient space reserved
such that if it rains the outside vendors will be able to move
most of their wares into a building with stadium seating, and
there will be space to move display vehicles indoors if we
have faulty weather as well: granted, the space is usually
used to display cattle and sheep, but what the hay.
Two larger issues of concern were whether or not any
other groups were going to be utilizing the Fairgrounds that
same weekend, and if so, who might they be and will their
interests clash or mesh with ours. Lastly, because the site is
in such a remote area, will we have sufficient attendance
numbers to make the site worthwhile? The Sussex County
Fairgrounds are about 40 miles from Morristown, and
probably not as prone to “drive-by/stop ins” as we
experienced in the Dover/Morristown area. Our advertising
will certainly have to be better placed and it was suggested
that maybe we try to piggyback on the major advertising the
fairgrounds undertake for their large annual fair in midAugust.
Military Railway Division: Apparently the guys that signed
up to do some work on our Army switching locomotive last
month pulled a no-show on workday. John Sobotka
suggested it would be most courteous, in the future, to make
a quick call ahead of time to notify the group leader your
plans had changed and that you could not make it as
planned.
It seems now John has found another potential addition to
our growing line of rail cars: a 1960’s Vietnam era, U.S.Army
issue 5-ton crane, Model H446. The crane has been
purchased by the Morristown and Erie Rail Road from a line
in New Orleans and was trucked up here. John thinks it would
be another ideal “restoration” project for the Club. If we help
recondition it they may allow us to re-paint it olive drab or with
a camouflage pattern. It still has its original blackout lights
and fixed rifle holders. Our first order of business is to see if
we can locate any copies of its original Technical Manual
(TM-????? For Crane, Wheeled, Mounted, 5-Ton: we all
know how the military describes everything backwards,
right?)
Old Business:
Coastal Battery Exhibition: Frank
Eichenlaub gave us one last rundown on the planned events
th
st
for May 20 and 21 . He, Jack White, and John Dwyer are
driving down with their vehicles to participate. The sponsors
want WW II vehicles and re-enactors on site. There will be
two manned cannons.
Annual Dues: Carrying over from last months meeting,
the discussions continued about making the $20 annual dues
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payment mandatory for everyone except our select group of
Life Time members (who can ALWAYS contribute something
to the till any time they desire). A few souls balked but
eventually a motion was made, seconded, and then passed
by majority vote to make our dues payments mandatory, the
only exception being our life timers who get a free ride.
John Dwyer offered to research the possibility of
establishing some sort of official recognition program with
awards or non-financial perks to be given to members
outstanding in categories to be determined at a later date. It
was mentioned that some clubs monitor member activity by
participation points, and issue patches, pins, or certificates to
acknowledge the accomplishment. It would be advisable;
however, to keep the cost of whatever we do to less than
what we are currently saving by making dues payments
mandatory. Otherwise, we have accomplished nothing.
Motion Picture Industry: The verdict is still out on this
one because the issue is still so new, and no one has really
been able to get a handle on all of its ramifications, pro or
con. A faction of the Club feels we should not be involved with
motion pictures at all because we are not equipped to deal
with the petty infighting, the equitable distribution of the jobs
and the monies, and the time consuming logistics that would
be involved handling all this.
Another faction sees no sense in outright dismissing this
potentially high source of lucrative income for the Club out
right without first examining it more closely. Money and
personal issues can always drive people apart, but that can
be curtailed by having a system and rules in place to control
it. What happened to our Club during the last couple of
months was because we had no established guidelines to
follow, and chaos resulted. The MTA does have clout, and
short of dues and parades, we have very few sources of
significant income for our Club. Movies, from what I have
heard, can be a potentially large source of revenue that could
benefit us all in many ways. Just off the top of his head Peter
Schindo was able to conceive of a non-biased way to set up
a computerized system on our website indicating available
vehicles, using photographs and descriptions, without
disclosing the owners names. Eventually, we had to quiet him
down he was starting to throw out so many ideas.
Consequently, it was decided to table any additional
discussion and to examine it further next month.
Educational Projects, 501(C)-3 Tax Status: Should we
do more in the way of educational presentations and displays,
and if so, should we accept “donations” for it? This has been
a Club dilemma for some time. Ever since I joined several
years ago I have wanted us to try to attain that “tax-free”
classification so that we could receive cash donations and
give the donors a tax deduction in return. We are not there
yet. Some of us display our collections and vehicles, using
them for educational/ teaching purposes. It would be
wonderful if we could get some sort of compensation out of it
for the Club, no matter what the size.
Although I did not mention this at the meeting, I, Bob Rooke,
have done 2 birthday parties with my 1942 Willy’s jeep, in
uniform. Both times I was offered a few hundred dollars as
compensation for my presentation/participation. I turned it down.
But maybe this is a venue we could consider as well. Parents are
always looking for an unusual gimmick that is different from what
everyone one else has done for their kids.

Club Appreciation Dinner: The Club dinner will be held
at Picatinny Arsenal on July 20, 2006. Proceeds realized from
our Swap Meet will be used to defray our costs. Members will
be allowed to bring one guest. Details will follow.
High Capacity Ammunition Magazines:
Last, but
certainly not the least significant, is this issue and all the new
criminals it has created throughout the State of New Jersey.
As I reported last month, I had written to the Chief of the New
Jersey State Police about this issue and asked for specific
suggestions on how anyone owning a large capacity
magazine (greater than 15 rounds) could make them once
again legal in the State. Nearly a month later on April 24, I
received a phone call back from Sergeant John Cunha
addressing the issue. It was immediately apparent that they
did not want to put anything in writing, or to make any sort of
enforceable commitment on the issue. Sergeant Cunha was
very pleasant and sympathetic to our plight though. He
suggested pinning it and or welding it to reduce capacity. As
many of us do not have access to welding apparatus, I asked
him if removing the innards and filling it with permanent epoxy
might be considered sufficient. He could not see why not, so
that is what I have been doing. I purchased a case of “2-part”
epoxy putty for the job; it comes in 1 pound bricks and retails
for about $22 a bar. Anyone interested in buying some can do
so from me, for $17.00 a pound (I only have a few left). One
pound will do 3 - B.A.R. magazines or about 3 Thompson
Machine Gun magazines as near as I can tell.
After our 50/50 drawing was held, the meeting was
adjourned. We clicked out at 9:54 P.M.
Submitted without prejudice by
Robert C. Rooke, Jr.

Come to the next meeting with ideas.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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“Another Damn WWII Article - Coastal Artillery Defending the Beaches”

Coney Island or more than half-way across the bay to Long
Island. Similar forts on the New York shore protected the
approaches from the East side of the bay.

In 1943 the war was being fought just miles off of the New
Jersey Shore. Nazi submarines prowled along the coast,
often within sight of land, looking for unescorted ships
carrying vital war supplies. The results of their success
littered the NJ beaches – oil, wood, and debris from sunken
merchant ships. The United States Army was tasked with
stopping these submarines from penetrating our most
valuable ports and shutting down our critical supply lifeline.
Forts that had been constructed during and after the Civil War
to protect American seaports were rehabilitated, armed with
newer and more effective weapons, and provided with
soldiers to man the batteries.

th

th

The 245 Coastal Artillery Regiment – with more than
1100 soldiers – arrived at Fort Hancock at Sandy Hook, New
Jersey in early 1943. Their mission was to guard the
approaches to New York Harbor, deter landings or hostile
action by enemy submarines, and maintain and operate the
electrically controlled minefield leading into New York. For
more than a year, they would train and conduct live fire with
the guns recently installed at Fort Hancock, and maintain a
24-hour alert for enemy submarines.
th
The Army Ground Forces Association recreates the 245
Coast Artillery in 1943. Their members have adopted the
fortification and guns at Battery Gunnison at Sandy Hook.
They have restored, rehabilitated, and brought to life this
long-neglected piece of American history and their members
interpret the 1943 period to visitors during special events
twice each year. In May, the MTA was invited to participate in
their living history weekend with our WWII vehicles and
personnel.
Battery Gunnison consists of two six-inch rifles (cannons)
mounted on top of a large, underground concrete fortification.
Originally built in 1904 with 1890’s era “disappearing guns” in
deep pits, it was equipped with the more modern six-inch
guns in 1942. The battery also houses two underground
magazines for shells and powder bags, a plotting room to
calculate the gun settings, a workshop, and a ready room for
the gun crew. One of the guns has a fully functional breech,
allowing demonstrations of firing drills and loading inert shells
and powder into the gun.
From their position behind
Gunnison Beach, the battery could range 7000+ yards to
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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Visitors to the battery could watch the 245 soldiers locate
‘targets’ in the bay, call down to the plotting room on 1940’s
field phones, watch the plotters calculate the angles and
distance to the ‘target,’ then actually participate in a loading
drill with the gun crew. All that was missing was the BANG!
MTA members supported the demonstration by providing
information about vehicles, weapons, military medicine, and
th
uniforms. They also assisted the 245 in providing vehicle
patrols around Fort Hancock – a treat for the Coast Artillery
members who normally have to walk! MTA members Frank
Eichenlaub, Jack White, Paul Taylor, and myself participated
with a gun jeep, command car, and medical evacuation jeep.
One big difference between 1943 and 2006 is that
Gunnison Beach has dramatically changed its role. In 1943 it
would have been a restricted military area, with access tightly
controlled and patrolled by soldiers. Nowadays it is the
‘clothing-optional’ beach at Sandy Hook. Although cool and
mostly overcast, the beach had a surprising number of ‘troops
th
out of uniform’ on the day we visited the 245 .
The
Army
Ground
Forces
Association hosts
multiple events at
Fort
Mott,
NJ
during the summer
months and will
host another event
at Sandy Hook in
October
2006.
MTA
members
with WWII vehicles and kit are invited to participate. All
members are invited to visit this interesting event right here in
NJ! The 245th is looking for volunteers to help with the
restoration and ongoing repair at Battery Gunnison. They
have a workday every month at Sandy Hook. You don't have
to be a WWII guy, but just want to help out fixing, weeding,
painting, cutting brush, etc. For more information about their
schedule
you
can
check
their
website:
http://andy_bennett.home.mindspring.com/agfa/
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Army Transformation
By John Dwyer
It ain’t the army you used to know. It sure ain’t your father’s
Army anymore!
Most of you have heard the news that the Army is
transforming - becoming lighter, more mobile, more flexible, and
better able to respond quickly to a situation anywhere in the
world. The Army most of us knew and grew up with will look
different, have different names, and will be smaller.
The basic unit that the Army used for many years for
peacekeeping, war fighting, and deployment was the Division.
Divisions were organized by type- Light Infantry, Mechanized
Infantry, Armored, Cavalry, and Airborne and each had their own
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distinctive patches, traditions, and markings. Divisions were
pretty much self-sustaining with all elements required to fight,
maintain, move, and supply itself included under the division
‘umbrella.’ Divisions typically had three brigades of combat
troops (infantry, armor, cavalry); a brigade of field artillery; a
brigade of combat engineers; an aviation brigade of transport
and attack helicopters; a support brigade with maintenance,
transportation, medical, and supply units, and some individual
battalions such as signal, intelligence, and MP’s. Divisions
typically were about 19,000-25,000 soldiers depending on the
type of units assigned. If you had an emergency somewhere –
the smallest unit you would normally commit to the conflict was a
division.
The Army’s newest self-sustaining, deployable unit is the
brigade. Brigades are much smaller, more transportable by Air
Force transports, more flexible because of their size, and require
much less logistical support to deploy and fight. They incorporate
all of the elements of the old division, but at greatly reduced
sizes. Brigades (now called Brigade Combat Teams or “BCT’s”)
come in four varieties – light, heavy, Stryker, and airborne. Light
BCT’s are made up of light infantry battalions with a few trucks
and humvees and a lot of boot leather; a reconnaissance
battalion with cavalry scouts in humvees, remotely piloted
aircraft, and ground scouts; an aviation battalion with attack and
transport helicopters; a support battalion with medics,
maintainers, supply, and transport; and a special troops battalion
with MP’s, intelligence, signal, and engineer assets. A heavy
BCT has the same makeup as the light BCT, except substitute
mechanized infantry battalions with Bradley Fighting Vehicles
and Armor battalions with M1A2 tanks instead of light infantry
battalions. Stryker brigades are similar to heavy BCT’s except
they travel and fight in Stryker Fighting Vehicles instead of tanks
and APC’s. The Airborne BCT’s are basically light BCT’s except
they have helicopters in place of most of the trucks and humvees
in a light BCT.
BCT’s are still grouped under a division flag; however, they
can be mixed and matched to meet the situation. A division
Headquarters may have brigades from several other divisions
under its control – (ie: The 42nd Infantry Division deployed to Iraq
with none of it’s organic brigades – it had two infantry brigades
from the 3rd Infantry Division, a Cavalry Regiment from
Tennessee, a heavy brigade from Idaho, and its Support
Command and Aviation from New Jersey – all under the 42nd
Division flag.) Brigades can and will deploy without a division
headquarters and can act as a stand-alone command. Many
BCT’s are now authorized to wear their own shoulder patches in
place of the division patches we are used to seeing.
Transformation is happening right now and is scheduled to finish
up just about 2011.
What does this mean for us? Well, in New Jersey it means no
more tanks, armored personnel carriers, self-propelled howitzers,
or any other tracked vehicles. NJ will be a light BCT with a lot of
humvees and new 2.5-ton and 5-ton trucks called FMTV’s
(Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles). Towed 105mm howitzers
will replace self-propelled guns in the artillery, and the cavalry
will get humvees and unmanned airplanes in place of their tanks
and carriers. Our adopted units, the 50th Main Support Battalion
and the 42nd Support Command, will be deactivated and their
personnel reassigned to other units. A lot more CUCV’s, deuceand-a-halfs, and 5-tons should be hitting DRMO in the next
couple of years – as well as the huge Heavy Equipment
Transporters for tanks. They are all pretty well obsolete in the
new organization.

Who knows? The MTA may end up the largest armored force
in NJ with halftracks, armored cars, and personnel carriers!
June 2006

parades or display; $6,000 each. Will talk. Call Steve Vidam @ (973) 9486170 evenings and weekends.
(11/05)

If you miss a meeting and want to post an item in the Classified
Advertising column of the newsletter, please feel free to call
Dave Steinert at (973) 347-9091 or you can email him at:
steinert@worldnet.att.net.
For Sale - 1952 M38A1, good shape $7500. 1970 John Deere Loader
Tractor, 3-point hitch & attachments, $4500. 1960s CJ5 Jeep, 1000 made w/
factory winch, rare vehicle, $3500. Two M35A2s, call for details. M416 trailer,
$500. Call Jude Meehan @ (732) 528-5422. (5/06)
For Sale - 30 - 2 ½ ton and 5 ton trucks in stock; cargo, dumps, wreckers,
bridge trucks, M36 LWB, Pole setter, winches, whistlers, Cummins etc, 1946
CJ2A JEEP, runs well, body good, has a title, brakes ok, tires good $3100.
M38A1 JEEP, 4 wheel drive, converted to 12 volt, plow works well,
engine/belt driven hydraulic pump for plow, chains on rear tires, brakes need
work, runs and drives well, has a title $1200. M886 DODGE AMBULANCE,
1978, 4 wheel drive, excellent tires, spare included, 318 V-8 engine, runs,
drives, stops great. Needs front window, Just cleaned and painted (05-14)
$2775, M274A2 MULE, 4 wheel drive, 4 wheel steer, in excellent shape, runs
and drives great, $6200, M342A2 2 ½ ton dump truck- just in -call. Jeep
Commando, V-6 Gas engine, 4 WHEEL DRIVE, 3 speed on the floor, snow
plow with rubber edge, runs good, brake are ok, tires very good, body is
rusty, $1000. Portable light sets, Onan engines and generators, electric start,
lights are very bright $1275 4 available, Towed Aggregate Spreader, Trailer
mounted $1750, HMMWV Tires, some on rims, all in excellent shape $100
each. Dave Newman @ (215) 598-8227 or email dave@easternsurplus.net
pictures www.easternsurplus.net
For Sale - 1969 AMG M35A2, multi-fuel, new canvas, about 2800 hrs, good
condition, $8000. 1953 Checker trailer M105A1, good condition $2000. Both
truck and trailer, $9000. Call Pat Coughlan @ (908) 459-4696.
For Sale - Trailer, 1/4 ton, M-415, (with the square fenders) Pretty decent
condition, needs WD-40, sand blasting, and some work on the Floor which is
rusted in places, but holds water. Price is $250. Shop Trailer, 3/4 ton, suitable
for M-37 Truck. It has a metal, domed, lockable, water-tight cover and the
inside is compartmented to hold tools. Needs sandblasting and some TLC.
Price is $300. The trailers may be seen at the Sterling Hill Mining Museum in
Ogdensburg, NJ. Call Bob Hauck @ (973) 875-9444 after 6 PM.
For Sale - Original WWII Manuals. TM 9-726-Light Tank M3 (Stuart), 252
pages, dated July 15, 1942, VG Cond.-$45. TM 9-1727B-Engine Cooling,
electrical and fuel systems for Light Tank M5 and 75 MM Howitzer Motor
Carriage M8 (Stuart), 251 pages, dated Jan. 4, 1943, VG cond.-$45. TM 9775-Landing Vehicle Tracked, MK I and MK II, 406 pages, dated Feb. 5,
1944, VG cond.-$60. Call Harold Ratzburg @ (973) 887-2574.
For Sale - M416 ¼-ton trailer sandblasted and ready for your custom paint.
Located near Quakertown, PA, $850 or best offer. Please call Ron @ (267)377-0069. (3/06)
For Sale - 1963 Dodge M37B1 3/4 ton 4X4 weapons/troop carrier. $8500. or
best reasonable offer. Call Bill Peaslee @ (732) 489-1012 anytime or email
bpeaslee@aol.com. See photos and details at the following website:
http://www.dodgepowerwagon.com/classifieds/peaslee63m37.php (3/06)
For Sale - M151 Engine with 20,000 miles, $225. M151-A2 engine and
transmission, $325. Call Andrew @ (201) 206-6450. (12/05)

For Sale - 1987 Humvee loaded with options. NJ title AMG87xxxxx 20k
miles, 4 door fiberglass hardtop, radials, high back buckets, winch, luverne
brush guard, airdrop bumper, swing away spare tire & dual fuel can mounts,
VIC1 intercom, new glow plugs/controller, manuals, spares, pioneer
rack/tools, 3 radio antennas, radio mount, (sorry radios sold) sunvisors, wc
mirrors, trans. park/led marker/fording kits need to be installed $35,000. Free
delivery within 100 miles. Pictures can be seen at
http://solo11.abac.com/zorroab1/VEHICLES/HUMVEE.htm
Jeff Ciccone @ (609) 641-2594 email humveejeff@yahoo.com
(10/05)
For Sale - ½ ton trailer racks - front or rear - $25.00 each. Military Fuel Cans$10.00. Allice belt clips - $0.50 each, P/S magazines $1.00 each, Hummer
Jack & Handle-$20.00, Complete set of bows & canvas for a M1101 trailer
(new in box) $300.00, Keith Boda @ (732) 297-1751.
(10/05)
For Sale - 1955 Dodge M-152, OD paint, new fuel pump & carb., front & rear
heaters, body and glass good, correct lights, 29K miles. Located in West
Virginia, price $2500. M105 trailer, good tires, racks & covers, $150. Also the
following original army manuals for $15 each: 1944-ORD 7-8-SNL-G-630
Truck, 2-1/2 Ton, 6X6 Studebaker & Reo, 1943-TM-9-807-US 6 and US 6X4;
1973-TM9-2300-M113, M577, M106 and M132; 1971-TM-9-2320-M151 and
M151A1. Call Tom Virden @ (304) 269-4215 (3/06).
For Sale - Carpenter’s Shop Trailer with lift gate on M105 1-1/2 ton trailer.
15” radial Delta arm saw. Great condition must see $3500. Art Swain @
(201) 387-8961 email aws@mtaofnj.us (8/05)
For Sale - Military Vehicle Magazines, only 27 issues left (out of 106), so
order soon before most of them run out. Have several new manuals too.
Check’em out at www.swapmeetdave.com or call Dave Ahl @ (973) 2850716. (7/05)
For Sale - Prices Reduced - 1952 GMC M211 2-1/2 ton Cargo truck with 50
cal. MG $2500, 1958 M54 5-ton Cargo truck with gas Continental engine$3000, 1969 M54A1 Mack diesel 5-ton Cargo truck with 50 cal. MG $4000.
1975 Chevrolet Automatic C60 Air Force Tanker, $3000. M151 Jeep curtains$50 a set. Complete M151 Jeep engine-$250. Heavy-duty tow bar -$200.
1964 American La France Fire Truck, Class A Spartan Pumper (1000 gals
per minute). Repowered in 1980 with a Detroit Diesel Engine 6-71N, new
power steering, new clutch, new air brakes, kept inside, good condition
$5000. 3 heavy duty snatch hooks-$200. Qty 1, 8-foot pickup cap, $100, 2
Water Buffalos, good condition $750 each. 1-1/2-ton trailers $300 each. Call
Wally Carter after 7 PM @ (973) 366-5140. (6/04)
For Sale - 24-volt portable Twiney Generator. Call Brian @ (973) 209-0454.
Wanted - M38 rearview mirror, arm and mounting bracket. NOS or Used/take
off OK. Also looking for M38 door frame kit (both sides) and side curtainmounting rods for both sides. Call Ed @ (973) 779-6283 (evenings/wknds).
Wanted - Vietnam militaria for re-enactment. We want to educate people on
what life was like for soldiers in Vietnam. Items are not for resale. Ed Pavlick
@ (973) 347-3866, leave message
Wanted - Right wheel well for 1984 CCUV for dual batteries; call Greg @
(908) 872-8375.
Wanted - need front or back panel or both for a M416 trailer, need to repair a
trailer. Contact BIG LOU @ (732) 761-9317 or email
topmikepapa@hotmail.com
Wanted - Complete front winch for Ford GTB…call Mark @ (973) 263-1923.

For Sale - WWII Jeep Radio BC-659. The set includes the receiver and
transmitter, power pack case, mounting bracket, hand microphone and ear
phone receivers, $575. WWII Civil Defense Fire Extinguisher; consists of
water can with powerful hand pump, painted OD, $15. Call Harold Ratzburg
@ (973) 887-2574. (12/05)
For Sale - 2-1984 CUCV, M1009s (Blazers), camo color, 69,000 miles, green
color, 88,000 miles. Both trucks just tuned up, filters changed and road tested
with good rubber...ready for everyday use or with a few details ready for
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military vehicles.
Members of the club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year
as well as educational events, militaria and truck shows,
rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at
the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany,
NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza,
sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is
available from the Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m.
and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or
the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00
annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to
the address below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name_______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email_______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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